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LICENSING ACT 2OO3
SUMMARY OF PREMISES LICENCE
Postal address of premises, or
none, Ordaance Survey map
referenee or descriptioa:
Telephone No: O1675

if

The

S\a

an Hotel

High Street

cn-l."t itt
Brrmingham

4622L2

R46 3BL

I

Where the liceDce is tiEe limited
dates:

the

Licensable activities authorised by

liceace:

N

the

/A

Sale ofalcohol: regulated entertainment bt'

films. indoor sporting events. recorded and live
music, performance of dance and late night
rt freshme nts.

The times the licence authorises the
carrying out of licensable activities:
The opeDiag hours of the

lOrO0

premises:

- 00:00

Unlimited

Where the licence authorlses supplies of
alcohol whether these are in and/or olf
supplies:

On and Off

I{ame, lregisteredl address, telephotre
number and cmail lif relevantl of holder
of ptemi3es licence:

Mitchells & Butlers Leisure Retail Ltd
27 Fleet Street
Birmingham, 83 IJP

Regbtered number of holder, eg
cotnpaay number, charity number (where
applicablel:

O1001181

Name of designated premises supervkor Stephen Halprn
where the premiaes liccace authorlscs
for the supply of alcohol:

State whether access to the preE'kes
children is rectricted or prohibited

by

Restricted b)' Licensing Act 2003
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UANDATORY CONDITIOI{S
I

.

No suppli- of alcohol may be made under the Premises Licence
a)

-

At a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect of

the

Premises Licence; or
b)

At a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a

Personal

Iicence or his/her Personal Licence is suspended.

Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made, or authorised by a
person who holds a Personal Licence.
(l ) The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carn' out,
arrange participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.
(2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means an)' one or more of the following
activities, or substantially' similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the
sale or suppll' of alcohol for consumption on the premises.
a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or
encourage, individuals to (i) drink a quantit-y of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or
supplied on the premises befor€ the cessation of the period in which the responsible person
is authorised to sell or supply alcoholl, or
(iil drink as much alcohol as possible (\r'hether within a time limit or otheru'ise);
b)provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fxed or discounted
fee to the public or to a group delined bv a particular characteristic in a manner which
carries a signilicant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or an-," other tling as a prize to encourage or
reward the purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a
manner which carries a significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;
d) selling or supplf ing alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in
the vicinit! of, the premises u'hich can reasonablv be considered to condone, encourage or
glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable
manner.
e)dispensing alcohol directll' b!' one person into the mouth of another (other than q,here
thar other person is unable to drink without assistance bl' reason of disabilit]').
4.

The responsible person must ensure that free pomble \r,,ater is provided on request to

customers where it is reasonably available.
5.

(l)The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age
verification policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sal€ or supply of
alcohol.
(2) The designated premises supervisor

in relation to the premises licenses must ensure
thar the supply of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age

verification policy.
(3)The polic:- must require individuals li'ho appear to the responsible person to be under 18
years of age (or such older age as may be specified in the polic!') to produce on request,
before being served alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and
either:{a} a holographic mark or
(b) an ultraviolet feature.
6. Thc rcsponslble person ahall ensurc

(a)

{b)
(c)

thrt-

where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in
advance ready for sale or supply in a securely closed container) it is available to
customers in the following measures(i) beer or cider: % pint;
(ii) gin, rum, vodka or w'hislg.: 25ml or 35ml; and
(iii) still wine in a glass: l25ml; and
these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material which is
available to customers on the premises; and
$'here a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol specif' the quantiB' of
alcohol to be sold. the customer is made aware that these measures are avallable.
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Miaimum Drink Pricirg

1.

A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumpdon on or
premises for a price which is less than the permirted price.

2.

For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph I (a) "duty" is to be constructed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979.
(bl "permitted price'' is the price found by applying the formula - P = D + lD x V)

(i)
(i1)

off

the

Where

(iii)
(cl

(i)
(i0
(iii)

P is the

pe

rmitted price

D is the amount of dut! chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty

were

charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to t}le alcohol as if the value
added tax were charged on the date of the sale or supp[v of the alcohol;
"relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of E'hich there is in force a
premises licenceThe holder of the premises licence
The designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
The personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such
a licence;

(d) 'relevant person" means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a
club premises certificate, any member or officer of the club present on the premises in a

(e)

capaciB which enables the member or olficer to prevent the supply in question; and
"value added tax" means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added
Tax Act 1994.

3. Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 $ould (apart from the paragraph)
not be a whole number of pennies, the price given that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the
price actuall.v" given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penn]'.

4.

(ll

Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given b,y Paragraph (bl of paragraph 2 on a
day ("the first da1-"1 would be different from the permitted price on the next day ("the second day')
as a result of a change to the rate of dutv or value added tax.

(2) The p€rmitted price which would appl]' on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol
which take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day,

If the Pretnises Licence alloes Drhibition of Film8 -

1.

where a premises licence authorises the exhibition of films, the licence must include
a condition requiring t}le admission of children to the exhibition of any film to be restricted in
accordance $ ilh this secrion.

2.

Where the lilrn classification body is specified in the licence, unless subsection {3Xb)
applies, admission of children must be restricred in accordance \r'ith anl' recommendation by

that body.

3.

Where - (a) The film classification body is not specilied in the licence, or (b) The
relevant licensing authority had notified the holder of the licence that this subsection applies
to the film in question; admission of children must be restricted in accordance with any
recommendation made by that licensing authority.

4.

In this section "children" means anJ- person aged under 18; ard "hlrn classification
body'meaas the person or persons designated as the authority under Secdon 4 of the Video
Recordings Act 1984(c39) (authorir-v" to determine suitabilit-v of video works for classification).
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If the PreBise8 Liccnce has colditioBa in respcct of Door Supervisioa - except theatres, cinemas,
bingo halls and casinos.

1.

Where a premises licence includes a condilion that at specified times one or more individuals
must be at the premises to carr]'out a security activity, each such individual must:

Be authorised to carrJ' out that activitv by a licence granted under the Private
SecuriB' lndustry Act 2001 ; or
Be enritled ro carrJ' out that activiq' by virtue of section 4 of the Act

b)

2.

But nothing in subsection (1)requires such a condition to be imposed:

al

In respect of premises i(irhin paragraph 8(31(a) of Schedule 2 to the Private Security
Indusuf,Act 2o0l {cl2) (premises q,ith premises licences authorising plays or filmsl; or
In respecl of premises in relation to:

b)
{il

Any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b) or (c) of that Schedule (premises being used

exclusivell by club \i'ith club premises certificate, under

a

temporary event notice

authorising plays or hlms or under a gaming licence). or
(ii)

occasion r,\,'ithin paragraph 8(3Xd) of rhat Schedule (occasions prescribed bv
regularions under the Act.
An-,-

3.

For the purpose of this section:

(a)

'securiB acliviw" means an activig' to ivhich paragraph 2(1)(a) of that Schedule
*hich is licensable conduct for rhe purposes of that Act, (see Section 3(2) of

applies, and,
that Act) and

(b)

Paragraph 8(5) of that Schedule (interpretation ol references to an occasion) applies
as it applies in relation to paragraph 8 of that Schedule.

CONDITIONS CONSISTENT WITH THE OPERATING SCHEDULE
CriDe ald Dl8order. The company monitors the need for door supenisors and in so doing takes
account of an]' advice given by the police. The manager is required to activelv particrpate in and
support the local Pub Watch Scheme. Text and radio pagers \r here alreadl' used uill be used in the
additional hours.
Toughened glass is currenrll'in use and \r,ill continue to be used during anv additional hours.
Where there is an existing CCTV system this $,ill continue to operate during the additional hours.

Pubuc safcty, The existing polici€s to meet the existing responsibilit_v i\, ill extend to the additional
hours as,.r,ill the internal health and safery due diligence and incident reporting system.
Public Nui8aDce. No additional steps above the company's existing trading operation, reasonable
steps taken as regards to neighbours rights and liaison with neighbours by managers to resolve any
reasonable concerns in line r,!.ith the role in Communitl, Guidelines.
Ilartn to Childrctr. Protecting children lrom harm is supported by the commitment to Health and
Safely in operation and maintenance of t}le propert_y, and, approach to managing the risk ofunderage
drinking. Observation of the la$ and ensuring that alcohol is not served to people i{.ho are under 18
years of age. Management and staff are briefed on the importance of their responsibilities in ensuring
customers are over 18. No adult entertainment (paid for by the companl" of a nude phvsical naturel is
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permitted at these premises. Children under 16 remain the responsibility of the accompanying adult
when using the premises (and/or exterior area). Staff are not permitted to be in sole supervision of
children which remains the responsibility of the accompanying adult at all times.
Licetrsablc activitie8 are authorised beyond those li8ted overleaf as follow3;
Until 0100 following each:New Year's Day (1/ I ); and

Valentine's Day (14/2); and
Burns Night (25/ I ); and
St David's Day (l/3); and St Patrick's Day 17l3); and
Good Friday, Easter Saurday, Sundav and Monday; and

Friday, Saturday, Sunday prior to and Monday of l*r May Bank Holiday; and
Friday, Saturday, Sunday prior to and Monday of

2n,r Mav

Bank Holiday; and

Fridav, Saturday, Sunday prior to and Monday of August Bank Holiday; and
Hallor+'een (31/

l0); and Boxing Da!';

27/December and 28 /December and 3o/December; and

until

O2O0 following on Christmas Eve

Year's Eve

3l/ l2 until the start

24/12; and from the end of permitted hours following new

of permitred hours on New Year's Da!'.

Nothing in ttris condition restricts the sale of hot food and/or alcohol to those persons for the time
being resident at the properly or rheir bone fide guests.

In the event of the transmission of ant- recognised international event which falls outside of the hours
overleaf, licensable activities are authorised one hour prior to and/or one hour after the event on 15
davs lr'ritten notice to the police and Licensing Authority. If a national or international event is
declared by the Secretary of State, this condition falls in favour of those declared in the order.
PUUTS

Certified cop]- attached reference number NWBC/PML/7394

